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+441512364781 - https://www.facebook.com/Pastacosa

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Pasta Cosa from Liverpool. Currently, there are 18 menus
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Pasta Cosa:
we ate here a few times. in the did this is fast to eat my favorite Italian place. the staff is always so happy and
eating is just so delicious and prepared with fresh ingredients for them. we can't pass. the arrabiata (of course

with extra chili) but if we do, I know we will love what we choose! such a large selection of pasta and sauces and
the coffee is also delicious. here tonight and as always eating was delicio... read more. The restaurant also offers

the possibility to sit outside and be served in nice weather, And into the accessible spaces also come clientele
with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Pasta Cosa:

Twice I’ve eaten here and all the meat is missing from the pasta! Had a big order yesterday, the food was so
greasy it wasn’t edible. Not a bit of flavour, wouldn’t mind it was so quiet. Won’t be rushing back read more. In

Pasta Cosa, a restaurant that serves Italian dishes in Liverpool, you can expect original Italian cuisine, including
classics like pizza and pasta, the restaurant offers but also menus from the European context. In case you want

to have breakfast, a tasty brunch is offered to you, there are also fine vegetarian dishes in the menu.
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Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Sweet�
CHEESE CAKE

Desser�
CHEESECAKE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

ITALIAN

Past�
CARBONARA

ARRABIATA

PRIMAVERA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

PASTA

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

CHICKEN

PESTO

NUTELLA

CHORIZO

CHEESE
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